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Student Military Aviators who complete primary flight training at Training Wing FOUR and 
select jets for their advanced training track will require Naval Aviation Survival Training Program 
(NASTP) Class 1 training until the T-6B replaces the T-34C as the primary flight training aircraft.  
This Class 1 training instructs students in ejection seat equipment and procedures for emergency 
egress of their new aircraft.  Of the eight available Aviation Survival Training Centers (ASTC) 
Training Wing FOUR sends its students exclusively to NAS Pensacola.   
Training Wing FOUR utilizes a TC-12B training aircraft for the logistical transport of 
students to and from Class 1 training approximately twice weekly, called the DJET.  CDR Christian 
Schomaker, Training Wing FOUR Operations Officer, commissioned this study to provide an 
analysis of alternatives to the current method of transporting students. 
RECOMMENDED OPTIONS 
A. Provide all flight students Class 1 training at ASTC Pensacola, Florida while in 
Pensacola as part of the Aviation Preflight Indoctrination (API) curriculum prior to 
permanent change of station to Corpus Christ, Texas. 
B. Adjust the DJET flight schedule to a Sunday departure rather than a Friday departure, 
resulting in a $209.00 savings per student of per diem cost which amounts to 
approximately $21,000.00 per fiscal year.  
C. Readdress current local restrictions and classification of student naval aviators as 
aircrew to enable multi-engine student flight training on DJET flights. 
D.  Consider utilizing other ASTC facilities; specifically, aligning the Class 1 ejection 
seat training with the required Centrifuge-based Flight Environment Training (CFET) 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
The following is a list of abbreviations used in this report.  




API Aviation Preflight Indoctrination 
CNATRA Chief of Naval Air Training 
CNATRAINST Chief of Naval Air Training Instruction 
DTS Defense Travel System 
FRS Fleet Readiness Squadron 
IFS Initial Flight Screening 
JPATS  Joint Pilot Aircraft Training System 
MPTS Multi-Service Pilot Training System 
NAS Naval Air Station 
NASC Naval Aviation Schools Command 
NASTP Naval Aviation Survival Training Program 
OCS Officer Candidate School 
ROTC Reserve Officer Training Corps 
SMA Student Military Aviator 
SNA Student Naval Aviator 
TW4 Training Wing Four 
USAF United States Air Force 
USMC  United States Marine Corps 
USN United States Navy 
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I.  INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
A. INTRODUCTION 
 The vast majority of Student Military Aviators (SMA) matriculate to their parent service via 
the military academies, the Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC), or Officer Candidate School 
(OCS).  Following commissioning, SMA‟s attend Aviation Preflight Indoctrination (API), a six-
week course on introductory aviation concepts, such as navigation and aerodynamics.  API also 
teaches survival skills specifically tailored to Naval Aviation, such as proper use of a parachute 
landing fall and swimming in flight gear.  
Upon successful completion of API, Naval Aviation Schools Command (NASC) sends 
SMA‟s to Primary Flight Training at one of two flight training locations: Corpus Christi, Texas or 
Milton, Florida.  Figure 1 below shows the Naval Aviation Pipeline or selection track (*Note: E-2 
and C-2 selectees also complete the jet training syllabus to receive their aircraft carrier qualification 
thereby requiring the appropriate ejection seat training).  As stated in CNATRAINST 1542.140C, 
track selection is based primarily on needs of the parent service, USN or USMC, and secondly on 
student performance. 
Historically, approximately 20% of SMA‟s continue on to the jet pipeline, where additional 
ejection seat training is required.   Students, who are sent to Pensacola for primary training, receive 
ejection seat training while at API because they will be flying the T-6B Texan.  Corpus Christi 
students, however, do not receive this training because the T-34C Turbo Mentor is not equipped with 
an ejection seat.  Although the volume of students varies, approximately three students who have 
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selected the jet training pipeline travel from Corpus Christi, TX to Pensacola, FL each week to 
receive their required Class 1 ejection seat training.   
Currently, a TC-12B from VT-35 is used to shuttle students needing ejection seat training 
back and forth to Pensacola.  This approach is not without cost. While SMA‟s are in Pensacola, they 
receive per diem and their time-to-train increases.  Additionally, the plane used to ferry these 
students is not being used for its primary purpose, to train advanced students in the Multi-Engine 
syllabus.  Using training aircraft for logistical purposes constitutes a loss of a valuable training asset 
for two days of each training week.   Alternative approaches for transporting students to ejection seat 
training may offer a cost savings to Training Wing FOUR (TW-4) and reduce time-to-train. 
B. BACKGROUND 
 TW-4 has four fixed wing Training Squadrons (VT): Twenty-Seven, Twenty-Eight, Thirty-
One, and Thirty-Five.  Student aviators receive basic flight training in VT-27 and VT-28 using the 
T-34C Turbo Mentor.  VT-31 and VT-35 provide advanced multi-engine flight training using the T-
44 A/C Pegasus, and the TC-12B Huron.  Units within TW-4 have a combined strength of 
approximately 800 officer and enlisted personnel and utilize over 180 aircraft and simulators.  TW-4 
produces approximately 40 % of all Naval primary flight students (Training Wing Five in Pensacola 
produces the remaining 60 %).  In addition to primary production, TW-4 produces 100 percent of all 
Navy Advanced Maritime flight students.   
Currently, TW-4 is preparing to accept the T-6B Texan as its new Primary trainer.  Although 
used as a primary trainer, the T-6B is far more sophisticated than the current T-34C.  The T-6B 
provides a new airframe and power plant while incorporating updated avionics, a heads up display 
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and an ejection seat just to state a few major differences.  When TW-4 begins training Primary 
students in the T-6B, NASC will provide ejection seat training to all primary students. 
During our initial project meeting, CDR Schomaker expressed an interest in our team 
providing a detailed analysis of selected alternatives to aid in future decision-making regarding use 
of the TC-12B as a means of transporting students, who have completed Primary Training to 
Pensacola for ejection seat training.   
 
Figure – 1 
US Navy Flight Training Selection Tracks 
C. PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
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 The purpose of this project is to provide TW-4‟s Operations Department an analysis of 
alternatives for the transportation of students from Primary Flight Training at Corpus Christi, TX to 
Class 1 ejection seat training at Pensacola, FL to include costs and potential benefits.    
To do so, several research questions are addressed:  
1. How many students need to be transported? (This question includes an analysis of past 
history, capability of training provider, and future student numbers.) 
2. What is the cost of the current transportation method? (This analysis includes the cost of 
using training aircraft, number of flights scheduled, additional costs such as per diem, 
lodging, rental cars, and the total cost of other alternatives used) 
3. What are the viable alternatives to the current transportation strategy? (This analysis will 
consider commercial air and schedule change options.)  
4. What are the total costs of each viable alternative means of transport? 
5. What are the benefits of each viable option? 
 
D. PROJECT SCOPE 
This study will offer TW-4‟s Operations officer a list of options with their associated costs 
and potential benefits.   Southmost Consulting will not be responsible for the implementation of any 
alternative.   Both the client and Southmost Consulting team members recognize that results of this 
analysis may provide justification for future studies focusing on creating cost savings while meeting 









II. METHODOLOGY  
To determine the current demand for training, we examined the demand from previous fiscal 
years to develop an average.  This equated to the number of students that Training Wing ONE and 
FIVE, receive from TW-4.  We then looked at how many students TW-4 has sent this fiscal year.  
This helped us determine if there is any type of trend in demand.  The Chief of Naval Air Training 
(CNATRA) is not currently forecasting any increase in students for the jet training syllabus.  
Accordingly, we use historical data as a predictor of future demand.   
 To determine the total cost of the current process, we used the operating cost per hour of the 
aircraft and information from an online flight tracking program to determine the cost of logistical 
flights that are currently being scheduled.  We also used production data from TW-4‟s Training 
Department to determine the amount of student flight training being lost due to logistics missions.   
Southmost utilized the Joint Federal Travel Regulations (JTFR) and the Defense Travel 
System (DTS) to identify costs per student while attending the training to include per diem, 
reimbursable lodging costs, rental car expenses and incidentals.  DTS was further used to develop a 
range of commercially procured transportation alternatives 
 We interviewed the Naval Aviation Schools Command (NASC) Student Control Officer for 
information regarding the current scheduling process for student ejection seat training.  We 
examined this scheduling process in order to develop potential scheduling alternatives.   We also 
interviewed the Officer in Charge (OIC) of ASTC NAS Pensacola to learn the facility‟s throughput, 






The first step in our process was to determine how many primary complete students needed 
transportation to NAS Pensacola from NAS Corpus Christi weekly.  Appendix 1 is a sample primary 
student pilot selection list, specifically for week 11-39 (the 39th week in fiscal year 2011).  Our team 
was able use these selections sheets from FY-10 through August 4th, 2011 to determine the 
historical weekly need for DJET flight runs from NAS Corpus Christi to NAS Pensacola; this data 
has been compiled in Appendices 2 and 3.  Appendix 2 indicates 80 students selected the jet training 
pipeline in FY10 therefore requiring Class 1 ejection seat training.  If the current values remain 
steady, FY11 is projected to select 120 students for jet training as indicated in Appendix 3. 
NASTP TRAINING 
Although budget constraints eliminated the possibility for a site visit, conference calls with 
both the Student Control Officer for Naval Aviation Schools Command and the OIC of ASTC NAS 
Pensacola revealed important capacity and scheduling issues in Pensacola.  Currently, all flight 
students in API receive their initial NASTP indoctrination training during week five of the six week 
course.  By this point in the training course, students have already selected which base they will go 
to in order to receive their primary flight training.  Students who stay in Pensacola for Naval Flight 
Officer primary flight training receive NASTP Class 1 training for the T-6A.  Pilots who select 
Whiting Field in Milton, Florida receive both the Class 1 training for the T-6B and the Class 2 
Training for the T-34B.  Students destined for Corpus Christi receive only the Class 2 training for 
the T-34C.  Figure 2 details the classification of Naval aircraft according to their survival equipment 





OPNAV 3710.7U NASTP Classes 
 
The ongoing transition from the T-34C to the T-6B at Whiting Field requires Whiting Field-
bound students to be dual trained for the T-34C and the T-6B.  Once the transition has been 
completed, Whiting students only will receive the Class 1 T-6B training.  When asked why the 
students going to Corpus Christi also could not receive dual training, the ASTC OIC explained his 
constraints.  The facility serves as the water survival training hub for all flight students in API as 
well as Aircrewman School.  Currently ASTC Pensacola is operating at full capacity, instructing 
8,000 students per year.  Due to the limited classroom and pool availability, the Class 1 training is 
forced to operate on its current schedule on Monday and Tuesday.       
The Class 1 ejection seat training consists of a “classroom presentation covering the 
psychological aspects of the ejection decision, aeromedical aspects of the ejection, wind blast and 
flailing injuries, and seat-man separation.  The training device evolution includes static firing of an 
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ejection seat emphasizing proper body position and a dynamic firing on device 9E6.”1  This portion 
of the training is labeled “High-Risk Training”, and therefore may not be taken electively.  Only 
those students likely who will fly a Class 1 aircraft may undergo Class 1 Training.       
DJET (TC-12B) FLIGHT HOURS 
Examination of TW-4‟s weekly flight schedule from FY-10 to present indicates that there 
have been 131 Friday DJET departures and Tuesday returns.  These flights totaled 687.1 flight hours 
for the TC-12B fleet.  According to the CNATRA Comptroller, the cost for each flight hour incurred 
by a TC-12B is $630.62, as detailed in Table-1.  Therefore, CNATRA has paid $433,299 just to 
transport students to and from NASTP Pensacola for their DJET training.  
299.16$  
32.97$    
298.49$  
+
630.62$  Total Cost Per Hour
Fuel
Consumable Supplies
Maintenance Contract (Variable Cost Per Hour)
FY-11 Cost Per Hour for TC-12B
 
Table - 1 
TC-12B Operating Cost per Flight Hour
2
 
Of the 687.1 flight hours logged on aircraft for the DJET, half were flown without 
passengers.  Under the current schedule, the DJET departs on Friday with anywhere from one to 
seven jet select students.  The aircraft flies to NAS Pensacola and drops the students off while 
refueling.  The aircraft then returns to Corpus Christi empty.  On Tuesday, an empty aircraft flies to 
Pensacola where it refuels, and returns to Corpus Christi with one to seven students.   The crew 
composition for DJET runs are some combination of Instructor Pilots, Aircraft Commanders, and 
                                                          
1
 OPNAV 3710.7U E-5 
2
 CNATRA COMPTROLLER EMAIL 16 AUG 2011 
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Co-pilots.  If an Instructor Pilot is on board, the implication is that the squadron suffers two-fold.  
The squadron has not only lost a training asset for the day, but that asset is being flown for 2.6 hours 
without any multiengine student production taking place.   The Training Department of TW-4 
calculates VT-35‟s required flight hours per student event averages 2.33.3  This means that the flight 
hours used for DJET runs during the investigation period from October 2009 through August 2011 
equates to nearly 295 student events.  This is roughly equivalent to the full flight syllabus of 7 Navy 
students
4
, nearly half of these hours flown with empty aircraft. 
CNATRAINST 3710.2U classifies flights conducted for “Official Business and Logistic 
Flights in Direct Support of the NATRACOM Mission” as a cross country flight.5  The students 
being transported on the DJET, in accordance with COMTRAWINGFOURINST 3710.11J, are 
classified as passengers because they are traveling on cost, or reimbursable orders.  The manner in 
which the DJET flights are conducted is restricted due to the carrying of passengers.  TW-4 aircraft 
are prohibited from conducting simulated single-engine training, or any simulated emergency 
training while passengers are aboard.
6
  The multi-engine training syllabus contains several flight 
training events that require students to fly outside of the local area and would be well suited to carry 
the primary-complete students to Class 1 training in Pensacola if these restrictions were loosened.    
TAD COSTS 
Defense Travel System (DTS) is a web-based travel system for travel by United States 
Government personnel that is accessible 24-hours a day for official travel.  DTS allows end-users to 
create authorizations and reservations for official travel, including airline tickets, rental cars, and 
                                                          
3
 Training Wing FOUR July 2011 Production Brief 
4
 CNATRAINST 1542.147D  xi 
5
 CNATRAINST 3710.2U  2 
6
 COMTRAWINGFOURINST 3710.11J  9 
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lodging.  Additionally, end-users create vouchers with receipts for reimbursement for allowable 
expenses.  Once the Administrative Officer approves the voucher, the government disburses funds to 
both the Government Travel Charge Card and personal banking account for the service member.  By 
creating a single access point, the Federal Government has streamlined travel claims and reduced 
time for reimbursement to the end-user.
7
  
Using DTS, Southmost compared several scenarios to analyze cost for different travel times and 
lengths.  Primary squadrons notify jet selectees of their selection on Thursday, and the 
Administration Department then creates DTS orders that day.  Class 1 training begins on Monday 
and ends on Tuesday.  The following options were considered for different commercial air travel 
itineraries: 
1. Friday departure – Tuesday return (less than 7 days in advance purchase) 
2. Sunday departure – Tuesday return (less than 7 days in advance purchase) 
3. 2 weeks in advance purchase 
4. 1 month in advance purchase 
5. 2 months in advance purchase 
 
 Southmost Consulting created mock orders to examine if ticket costs decreased when 
purchasing the tickets with greater lead time.  The information contained in Table 2 indicates that the 
cheapest ticket price can be bought with the near shortest lead-time of three days.  Unlike public 
commercially procured tickets, purchasing tickets for government personnel on DTS did not depict a 
significant cost savings when more lead time was used. 
  
                                                          
7
 DTS Fact Sheet (http://www.defensetravel.dod.mil/Docs/Fact_Sheet_DTS.pdf)  
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Lead Time 1 Day  3 Day 2 Weeks 1 Month 2 Month 
Cost Per 
Ticket $716.30 $692.80 $726.30 $726.30 $706.30 
Table 2 
Cost of Commercial Air Ticket as Subject to Purchase Lead Time 
Although the local lodging rate for Pensacola, Florida is $103, since students stay in the 
Bachelor Officer Quarter (BOQ), the maximum lodging rate is decreased to $47, while the local 










BOQ $47.00 $41.00 $0.00 $5.00 $93.00 
Table 3 
Per Diem Costs for Students Staying in BOQ  
Lodging rates reflect the cost of staying in the BOQ and leaving on Tuesday.  In addition to 
lodging, per diem also includes expenses for food.  Per the JFTR, the per diem rate for local meals is 
75% of rate for first and last day of travel and 100% for all other days.  Other costs of travel are 
transportation costs.  The variable cost of a TC-12B is $630.62 per hour.  Two round trip flights, 
consisting of Friday passenger drop off and return, plus the Tuesday flight out for passenger return 
averages 10.4 hours.  Therefore, the total cost per training cycle is $6558.45.   The cost of 
commercial air travel increases linearly per ticket ordered.  Max per diem is added to both TC-12B 





















Cost     
(C-12) 
Friday $47.00 $30.75 $0.00 $5.00 $82.75 $716.30 $3,279.22 $799.05 $3,361.97 
Saturday $47.00 $41.00 $0.00 $5.00 $93.00 0 0 $93.00 $93.00 
Sunday $47.00 $41.00 $0.00 $5.00 $93.00 0 0 $93.00 $93.00 
Monday $47.00 $41.00 $0.00 $5.00 $93.00 0 0 $93.00 $93.00 
Tuesday $0.00 $30.75 $0.00 $5.00 $35.75 0 $3,279.22 $35.75 $3,314.97 
TOTAL         $397.50 $716.30 $6,558.45 $1,113.80 $6,955.95 
Table 4 
Per Diem Cost for Students (Friday – Tuesday) 
 
Using Table 4, Southmost Consulting compared the two options of purchasing either 
commercial airline tickets or utilizing a TC-12B for transportation.  One limiting factor of the TC-
12B is that is can only carry 7 passengers.  Even though commercial airline tickets may seem 
expensive, it is still a less expensive option than having all passengers on a TC-12B.  This is due 
largely to the fact that the TC-12B flies two out of its four transits empty.  Because of these flight 
hours, there is no breakeven period.   
Friday – Tuesday 
# of Passengers 










1 $6,558.45 $397.50 $6,955.95 $1,113.80 NONE 
2 $6,558.45 $795.00 $7,353.45 $2,227.60 NONE  
3 $6,558.45 $1,192.50 $7,750.95 $3,341.40 NONE 
4 $6,558.45 $1,590.00 $8,148.45 $4,455.20 NONE  
5 $6,558.45 $1,987.50 $8,545.95 $5,569.00 NONE 
6 $6,558.45 $2,385.00 $8,943.45 $6,682.80 NONE 
7 $6,558.45 $2,782.50 $9,340.95 $7,796.60 NONE 
Table 5 
Break-Even Point of the TC-12B vs. Commercial Air Tickets (Friday – Tuesday) 
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 Applying the same method of cost comparison displayed in Tables 4 and 5, Southmost 
investigated the potential cost savings of a Sunday departure and Tuesday return.   The outcomes of 

















Cost     
(C-12) 
Sunday $47.00 $30.75 $0.00 $5.00 $82.75 $692.80 $3,279.22 $775.55 $3,361.97 
Monday $47.00 $41.00 $0.00 $5.00 $93.00 $0.00 $0.00 $93.00 $93.00 
Tuesday $0.00 $30.75 $0.00 $5.00 $35.75 $0.00 $3,279.22 $35.75 $3,314.97 
TOTAL         $211.50 $692.80 $6,558.45 $904.30 $6,769.95 
Table 6 
Per Diem Cost for Students (Sunday – Tuesday) 
 
 
Sunday - Tuesday 
# Passengers 










1 6558.45 211.5 $6,769.95 $904.30 NONE 
2 6558.45 423.0 $6,981.45 $1,808.60  NONE 
3 6558.45 634.5 $7,192.95 $2,712.90 NONE 
4 6558.45 846.0 $7,404.45 $3,617.20 NONE 
5 6558.45 1,057.5 $7,615.95 $4,521.50 NONE 
6 6558.45 1,269.0 $7,827.45 $5,425.80 NONE 
7 6558.45 1,480.5 $8,038.95 $6,330.10 NONE 
Table 7 
Break-even point of the TC-12B vs. Commercial Air Tickets (Sunday – Tuesday) 
 
Similar to the previous analysis, using a TC-12B for transportation is not cost effective.  
There is no break-even period by increasing passenger load if the plane still only carries passengers 
for half of the transits.  As long as the departure DJET flies with passengers to Pensacola and returns 
empty, and the return DJET flies to Pensacola empty and returns with passengers, TC-12B usage 
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will never be as cost effective as commercial tickets.   Although there was no breakeven point for 
either departure day, changing the departure date still revealed a potential cost savings.  The total 





III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Southmost‟s recommendations center on two key aspects: reduction of financial costs and 
decreased operational impact to the training squadron.  The recommendations listed below are 
presented in no particular order.  Each recommendation is accompanied by a discussion of its 
expected costs and benefits. 
A. Provide all flight students Class 1 training at ASTC Pensacola while in 
Pensacola as part of the API curriculum. 
Conducting the training for students while they are in API would eliminate the need for any 
travel.  However, the current T-6B transition at Whiting Field mandates that any excess capacity of 
ATSC be utilized to dual train Whiting students.  Once the T-6B transition is complete, ATSC 
Pensacola will have a surplus capacity which it can then utilize to provide Corpus Christi students 
both Class 1 and Class 2 training.  The projected timeline for this is transition is fiscal year 2012.  
Once all primary squadrons have transitioned to the T-6B, the DJET will no longer be required as all 
primary training aircraft will be Class 1.  
B. Adjust the DJET flight schedule to a Sunday Departure and Tuesday return. 
Changing the DJET departure day to Sunday allows the training command to use the TC-12B 
on Friday when they are more likely to be aircraft limited and still supports the logistical mission on 
Sunday when aircraft availability is typically a nonissue.  The Sunday departure also shortens the 
TAD for the students, thereby reducing the associated travel costs.  While the Sunday 
departure/Tuesday return flight profile still will have the same flight hour costs as currently 
experienced, the per diem savings are $209.50 per student.  Utilizing this schedule for the 




C. Remove all restrictions from conducting student flight training with passengers 
embarked. 
While Table 5 indicated that sending students to Pensacola on commercial flights is always 
more cost effective than using the C-12, this would not be the case if the aircraft commander of the 
TC-12B was instructing (i.e. earning advancing X‟s that must be accomplished anyway) during the 
10.4 hours of flight.  While using commercial air is more cost effective, funding from the TC-12B 
flight hour budget and TW-4 ADMIN/TAD line of accounting are not interchangeable.  The C-12 
flight hour program is funded at a much higher rate from a separate funding source.  However, the 
continued use the DJET to get students to Pensacola with training allowed enroute is practical.  
Under the current instruction, students are classified as „passengers‟ when in reality they are 
„aircrew‟; that is, student military aviators. 
D. Conduct further investigations into utilizing other ASTC facilities, specifically 
conducting the DJET ejection seat training along with the CFET Training at 
ASTC Lemoore. 
Appendix 1 states that all students who attend jet training must go through CFET training at 
ASTC Lemoore.  OPNAV 3710.7U indicates that all ASTC‟s are able to provide the same classes, 
with the exception of Lemoore which is the sole source of CFET training.  If jet-select students are 
required to attend CFET in Lemoore, and Lemoore is able to conduct Class 1 ejection seat training, 
then the transportation to Pensacola may be unnecessary.  Further investigation is required to 
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OCT 1-Oct-09 3 2 5
8-Oct-09 0 2 2
22-Oct-09 2 0 2
29-Oct-09 1 0 1
NOV 12-Nov-09 0 0 0
19-Nov-09 1 0 1
DEC 3-Dec-09 1 0 1
10-Dec-09 1 1 2
17-Dec-09 0 0 0
JAN 7-Jan-10 2 0 2
14-Jan-10 0 2 2
21-Jan-10 1 0 1
28-Jan-10 0 0 0
FEB 11-Feb-10 0 0 0
18-Feb-10 1 0 1
25-Feb-10 3 1 4
MAR 4-Mar-10 1 1 2
11-Mar-10 1 3 4
18-Mar-10 0 2 2
APR 1-Apr-10 0 0 0
8-Apr-10 1 0 1
22-Apr-10 2 1 3
29-Apr-10 0 1 1
MAY 6-May-10 1 2 3
13-May-10 2 1 3
20-May-10 1 0 1
27-May-10 1 0 1
JUN 3-Jun-10 0 0 0
10-Jun-10 0 1 1
24-Jun-10 3 3 6
JUL 1-Jul-10 2 0 2
15-Jul-10 0 0 0
22-Jul-10 0 0 0
29-Jul-10 1 4 5
AUG 5-Aug-10 0 1 1
12-Aug-10 3 1 4
19-Aug-10 0 2 2
26-Aug-10 1 0 1
SEPT 2-Sep-10 2 2 4
9-Sep-10 0 1 1
16-Sep-10 0 2 2










OCT 7-Oct-10 2 2 4
14-Oct-10 3 3 6
21-Oct-10 2 1 3
28-Oct-10 3 0 3
NOV 4-Nov-10 0 0 0
10-Nov-10 1 0 1
18-Nov-10 0 1 1
DEC 2-Dec-10 0 1 1
9-Dec-10 1 0 1
23-Dec-10 2 3 5
JAN 6-Jan-11 0 2 2
13-Jan-11 1 1 2
20-Jan-11 0 0 0
27-Jan-11 1 1 2
FEB 3-Feb-11 3 1 4
10-Feb-11 2 1 3
17-Feb-11 2 2 4
24-Feb-11 0 2 2
MAR 3-Mar-11 0 5 5
10-Mar-11 0 0 0
17-Mar-11 0 1 1
24-Mar-11 2 0 2
31-Mar-11 0 1 1
APR 7-Apr-11 2 0 2
14-Apr-11 3 4 7
21-Apr-11 3 3 6
28-Apr-11 0 0 0
MAY 5-May-11 0 0 0
12-May-11 3 2 5
19-May-11 3 3 6
26-May-11 2 0 2
JUN 2-Jun-11 1 2 3
9-Jun-11 0 1 1
16-Jun-11 3 3 6
23-Jun-11 0 2 2
30-Jun-11 0 3 3
JUL 14-Jul-11 0 0 0
21-Jul-11 1 0 1
28-Jul-11 0 1 1














10/16/2009 11:35 TC-12B 312 161505 5.4 C11SG9E Other DJET 2R3 2 
10/20/2009 9:55 TC-12B 312 161505 5.3 C11SGNV Other DJET 2R3 2 
10/20/2009 15:30 TC-12B 320 161498 5.8 C11SGQB Other DJET 2R3 2 
10/23/2009 15:05 TC-12B 312 161505 6.5 C11SHBL Other DJET 2R3 3 
11/6/2009 16:55 TC-12B 312 161505 5.2 C11SIJW Other DJET 2R3 2 
11/13/2009 11:40 TC-12B 312 161505 5.5 C11SJ89 Other DJET 2R3 2 
11/17/2009 11:05 TC-12B 312 161505 5.6 C11SJLY DJET 2R3 2 
12/5/2009 10:15 TC-12B 316 161514 5.3 C11SL5D Other DJET 2R3 2 
12/11/2009 16:05 TC-12B 316 161514 5.7 C11SLTH Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/8/2010 10:50 TC-12B 316 161514 5.3 C11SNG7 Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/12/2010 9:40 TC-12B 316 161514 7.4 C11SNU9 Other DJET 2R3 5 
1/22/2010 12:35 TC-12B 316 161514 6.2 C11SQ4E Other DJET 2R3 3 
1/26/2010 10:10 TC-12B 316 161514 5 C11SQI5 Other DJET 2R3 2 
2/6/2010 13:45 TC-12B 312 161505 3.8 C11SXMK Other DJET 2R3 1 
2/9/2010 14:10 TC-12B 336 161190 3.6 C11SXXB Other DJET 2J2 2 
2/19/2010 13:10 TC-12B 322 161193 5.3 C11SYY6 Other DJET 2R3 2 
2/28/2010 10:10 TC-12B 317 161518 9.6 C11SZYJ Other DJET 2R3 5 
3/2/2010 11:40 TC-12B 333 161325 5.8 C11T01L Other DJET 2R3 3 
3/5/2010 11:00 TC-12B 333 161325 4.9 C11T0G5 Other DJET 2R3 2 
3/9/2010 17:05 TC-12B 333 161325 4.9 C11T0S8 Other DJET 2R3 2 
3/12/2010 11:15 TC-12B 317 161518 5 C11T14A Other DJET 2R3 2 
3/16/2010 14:15 TC-12B 317 161518 5.9 C11T1D5 Other DJET 2R3 3 
3/22/2010 20:30 TC-12B 333 161325 2.3 C11T23L Other DJET 2R3 1 
3/23/2010 16:40 TC-12B 333 161325 2.8 C11T23M Other DJET 2R3 1 
3/26/2010 11:10 TC-12B 317 161518 5.4 C11T2FH Other DJET 2R3 2 
3/30/2010 15:07 TC-12B 333 161325 2.7 C11T2SC Other DJET 2R3 2 
Total Flight Time Summary for DJET Flights
10/1/2009 - 8/13/2011 Aircraft/Device(s): TC-12B














4/2/2010 11:15 TC-12B 317 161518 5.9 C11T35R Other DJET 2R3 3 
4/9/2010 11:05 TC-12B 324 161310 5.4 C11T448 Other DJET 2R3 3 
4/13/2010 13:08 TC-12B 324 161310 5 C11T457 Other DJET 2R3 2 
4/23/2010 11:20 TC-12B 324 161310 5.2 C11T597 Other DJET 2R3 2 
4/27/2010 14:19 TC-12B 324 161310 5 C11T5P1 Other DJET 2R3 2 
4/30/2010 11:05 TC-12B 324 161310 5 C11T62L Other DJET 2R3 2 
5/4/2010 12:25 TC-12B 337 161507 1.2 C11T6EP Other DJET 2R3 1 
5/4/2010 16:00 TC-12B 326 161306 2.7 C11T6GW Other DJET 2R3 1 
5/4/2010 19:30 TC-12B 326 161306 2.8 C11T8TR Other DJET 2R3 1 
5/7/2010 11:30 TC-12B 324 161310 5 C11T6VD Other DJET 2R3 2 
5/11/2010 13:45 TC-12B 324 161310 5.2 C11T78S Other DJET 2R3 2 
5/14/2010 11:20 TC-12B 324 161310 5.3 C11T7LC Other DJET 2R3 2 
5/18/2010 11:10 TC-12B 334 161517 5.8 C11T7VR Other DJET 2R3 2 
5/21/2010 11:40 TC-12B 324 161310 5.7 C11T8B8 Other DJET 2R3 3 
5/25/2010 11:25 TC-12B 321 161497 5.2 C11T8PF Other DJET 2R3 2 
6/8/2010 12:00 TC-12B 314 161509 5.5 C11TA48 Other DJET 2R3 2 
6/11/2010 12:15 TC-12B 314 161509 5.2 C11TAKJ Other DJET 2R3 2 
6/17/2010 12:45 TC-12B 314 161509 5.5 C11TBBH Other DJET 1B2 3 
6/18/2010 10:45 TC-12B 314 161509 5.4 C11TBGF Other DJET 2R3 2 
6/22/2010 10:40 TC-12B 314 161509 6.6 C11TR45 Other DJET 2R3 3 
6/25/2010 10:35 TC-12B 314 161509 5.1 C11TCE7 Other DJET 2R3 2 
7/9/2010 8:20 TC-12B 314 161509 5.9 C11TDJK Other DJET 2R3 4 
7/13/2010 15:35 TC-12B 314 161509 5.4 C11TE1T Other DJET 2R3 2 
7/16/2010 11:05 TC-12B 314 161509 6.3 C11TEK4 Other DJET 2R3 3 
7/20/2010 11:45 TC-12B 314 161509 6.4 C11TF2K DJET 2R3 3 
7/27/2010 14:00 TC-12B 314 161509 5.6 C11TG0A Other DJET 2R3 2 
7/30/2010 13:40 TC-12B 314 161509 4.9 C11TGJL Other DJET 2R3 2 
8/3/2010 11:45 TC-12B 310 161315 6 C11TH1M Other DJET 2R3 2 
8/6/2010 12:05 TC-12B 336 161190 6.6 C11THLX Other DJET 2R3 3 
8/10/2010 11:58 TC-12B 336 161190 5.7 C11TJ0R Other DJET 2R3 2 
8/13/2010 15:55 TC-12B 336 161190 5.5 C11TITQ Other DJET 2R3 2 
8/17/2010 11:00 TC-12B 336 161190 5.8 C11TJC7 Other DJET 2R3 2 
8/20/2010 12:00 TC-12B 336 161190 6.1 C11TJXL Other DJET 2R3 2 
8/24/2010 15:45 TC-12B 336 161190 5.6 C11TKJ8 Other DJET 2R3 2 
8/26/2010 16:05 TC-12B 336 161190 3.1 C11TL3N Other DJET 2R3 1 
8/27/2010 11:50 TC-12B 312 161505 5.5 C11TL3K Other DJET 2R3 3 
8/31/2010 12:35 TC-12B 336 161190 5.3 C11TLOH Other DJET 2R3 2 
9/3/2010 12:48 TC-12B 332 161312 5.2 C11TMLE Other DJET 2R3 2 
9/10/2010 10:40 TC-12B 336 161190 5.5 C11TMZ9 Other DJET 2R3 2 
9/17/2010 11:25 TC-12B 336 161190 4 C11TO8J Other DJET 2R3 2 
9/18/2010 8:55 TC-12B 336 161190 1.9 C11TO8K Other DJET 2R3 1 
9/21/2010 17:40 TC-12B 336 161190 5.2 C11TOLX Other DJET 2R3 2 











10/1/2010 10:52 TC-12B 336 161190 5.3 C11TQ8H Other DJET 2R3 2 
10/5/2010 11:25 TC-12B 336 161190 5 C11TQS6 Other DJET 2R3 2 
10/15/2010 11:15 TC-12B 333 161325 4.9 C11TSAF Other DJET 2R3 2 
10/19/2010 11:05 TC-12B 336 161190 5.2 C11TSSY Other DJET 2R3 2 
10/26/2010 10:15 TC-12B 336 161190 5.4 C11TTXG Other DJET 2R3 2 
10/29/2010 11:30 TC-12B 336 161190 5.7 C11TUHO Other DJET 2R3 2 
11/2/2010 12:35 TC-12B 336 161190 6.9 C11TV0O Other DJET 2R3 4 
11/5/2010 11:25 TC-12B 336 161190 5.5 C11TVJ7 Other DJET 2R3 2 
11/9/2010 10:30 TC-12B 336 161190 5.1 C11TW28 Other DJET 2R3 2 
11/12/2010 11:20 TC-12B 336 161190 5.3 C11TWIZ Other DJET 2R3 2 
11/16/2010 14:00 TC-12B 321 161497 5.8 C11TWY3 Other DJET 2R3 2 
11/16/2010 14:00 TC-12B 336 161190 5.6 C11TWY5 Other DJET 2R3 2 
11/19/2010 11:12 TC-12B 313 161508 4.9 C11TXFU Other DJET 2R3 2 
12/3/2010 10:33 TC-12B 336 161190 5.6 C11TYZF Other DJET 2R3 2 
12/7/2010 14:30 TC-12B 336 161190 5.5 C11TZJO Other DJET 2R3 2 
12/10/2010 10:15 TC-12B 336 161190 5.2 C11TZZJ Other DJET 2R3 2 
12/14/2010 11:00 TC-12B 327 161197 6 C11U0HG Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/4/2011 11:45 TC-12B 321 161497 5.5 C11U1WZ Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/4/2011 11:45 TC-12B 321 161497 5.5 C11U1WZ Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/7/2011 11:28 TC-12B 327 161197 5 C11U2FY Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/7/2011 11:28 TC-12B 327 161197 5 C11U2FY Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/7/2011 11:40 TC-12B 336 161190 5.5 C11U2GD Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/7/2011 11:40 TC-12B 336 161190 5.5 C11U2GD Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/11/2011 11:30 TC-12B 327 161197 5.5 C11U2XM Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/11/2011 12:20 TC-12B 336 161190 5.2 C11U2XS Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/21/2011 13:20 TC-12B 327 161197 6 C11U55F Other DJET 2R3 3 
1/25/2011 11:30 TC-12B 336 161190 5.3 C11U50Z Other DJET 2R3 2 
1/28/2011 11:25 TC-12B 336 161190 5.1 C11U5NU DJET 2R3 2 
2/5/2011 11:26 TC-12B 336 161190 4.8 C11U6LI Other DJET 2R3 2 
2/8/2011 11:23 TC-12B 327 161197 5.2 C11U72Z Other DJET 2R3 2 
2/15/2011 10:30 TC-12B 327 161197 4.8 C11U8AR Other DJET 2R3 2 
3/1/2011 11:15 TC-12B 327 161197 4.9 C11UAIW Other DJET 2R3 2 
3/6/2011 12:24 TC-12B 336 161190 2.4 C11UBDK Other DJET 2R3 1 
3/8/2011 10:00 TC-12B 336 161190 6.9 C11UBW7 Other DJET 2R3 4 















4/5/2011 14:00 TC-12B 336 161190 6.1 C11UGMU Other DJET 2L4 2 
4/8/2011 9:25 TC-12B 336 161190 5.5 C11UH3N Other DJET 2R3 2 
4/12/2011 15:35 TC-12B 327 161197 5.1 C11UHHQ Other DJET 2R3 2 
4/15/2011 11:00 TC-12B 336 161190 5.5 C11UHZT Other DJET 2R3 2 
4/19/2011 11:05 TC-12B 336 161190 5 C11UIGC Other DJET 2R3 2 
4/21/2011 12:10 TC-12B 336 161190 6.2 C11ULIH Other DJET 2L4 2 
4/22/2011 11:45 TC-12B 317 161518 7.4 C11UJ4Z Other DJET 2R3 3 
4/29/2011 10:35 TC-12B 336 161190 5.1 C11UK8H Other DJET 2R3 2 
5/13/2011 11:25 TC-12B 327 161197 4.9 C11UMJO Other DJET 2R3 2 
5/17/2011 9:45 TC-12B 327 161197 5.1 C11UN31 Other DJET 2R3 3 
5/23/2011 11:31 TC-12B 320 161498 2.9 C11UP44 Other DJET 2R3 2 
5/24/2011 14:28 TC-12B 320 161498 3 C11UP47 Other DJET 2R3 2 
6/3/2011 10:35 TC-12B 327 161197 5.1 C11UQDS Other DJET 2R3 2 
6/7/2011 11:50 TC-12B 327 161197 5 C11UQXE Other DJET 2R3 2 
6/10/2011 10:42 TC-12B 320 161498 5 C11URJ7 Other DJET 2R3 2 
6/17/2011 11:40 TC-12B 327 161197 4.6 C11USPO Other DJET 2R3 2 
6/21/2011 11:15 TC-12B 320 161498 5.3 C11UT82 Other DJET 2R3 2 
6/24/2011 11:50 TC-12B 320 161498 5.2 C11UTQE Other DJET 2R3 2 
6/28/2011 11:40 TC-12B 320 161498 5.1 C11UUA5 Other DJET 2R3 2 
7/8/2011 12:35 TC-12B 332 161312 5 C11UVLV Other DJET 2R3 2 
7/15/2011 11:38 TC-12B 320 161498 5.5 C11UWQ0 Other DJET 2R3 2 
7/19/2011 14:07 TC-12B 320 161498 5.8 C11UXAR Other DJET 2R3 2 
7/26/2011 9:50 TC-12B 320 161498 5.6 C11UYH6 Other DJET 2R3 2 
8/2/2011 14:15 TC-12B 327 161197 5 C11UZNM Other DJET 2R3 2 
8/5/2011 11:38 TC-12B 320 161498 5.2 C11V0C7 Other DJET 2R3 2 
8/9/2011 11:16 TC-12B 320 161498 5.1 C11V0VG Other DJET 2R3 2 
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